
Team-Building Packages 

 

 

Team Building Special 
Managers need team cohesion to achieve departmental and 
company goals.  Let High Trek help position your team for 
success. 

As low as $40 per 
participant 

 

 

 

 

 
Strengthen Communication 
Is the team lacking in this area? Give it a 
jump start with activities that exercise  
and strengthen group collaboration. 

 
Build Trust 
Do your team members have each other’s 
backs? High Trek trust-building exercises 
take the “Lone” out of your “Rangers”  

 
Profit from Teamwork 
We know you’ll have a blast but your 
team will be more dynamic and nimble 
in a High Tech business environment.   
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Team Building Packages 
 

Whether your group is a business, a department within a business, an athletics team, youth group or 
any other organization, High Trek Adventures’ Customizable Team Building Program is a solution that 
will have your “squadron” flying to new heights. 
 
Our programs are designed to be self-driven so that you can receive the best value for your money.  If 
you would like to have professional facilitators you can reach out to us and together we can build a 
custom facilitated event.  
 
Emphasize training in the areas of greatest need by hand selecting from the perfect mix of activities 
for your squadron.  
 
Sometimes improving the little things can lead to 
big results. Communication, team camaraderie, 
cooperation, and trust are just a few of the areas 
that can be targeted. At HTA, you can select from 
our a-la-carte menu of 25 challenges to create 
the perfect program to meet your team's greatest 
needs head on.  
 
Crystalize organizational leadership and let your 
“squadron” leaders lead. Whether you have new 
leaders for your teams or want to improve the 
effectiveness of current “captains”, our 
affordable self-driven program will improve their 
rapport as they provide instruction and guidance 
for the various HTV challenges.  
 
Systematize your time at HTA. When you arrive all of the activities will be laid out and ready for your 
group. Our event leader will help divide you into your groups and will provide you with your schedule 
for the day and materials for each activity. During 
each activity, your team leader will be provided 
with detailed instructions for that activity. 

You can choose four primary areas you would 

like the activities to focus on from the following 

list: Verbal Communication, Non-Verbal 

Communication, Problem Solving, Strategic 

Planning, Team Work, Leadership, Collaboration, 

and Trust 

 

All our packages include time for every individual to spend on our Captains Course and 

Ziplines 

Book Your Event Now! 
Please feel free to contact us at Events@hightrekeverett.com to schedule your event and to make a reservation.  
We would be happy to answer any additional questions you may have. 

 



Package 
Pricing 

Standard 
3 Hour 

Builder 
4 Hour 

Extended Play 
4 Hour 

Base Price 
for Groups 
8-19 people 

55 $  

per Person 

65 $  

per Person 

75 $  

per Person 

High Course 60 Minutes 60 Minutes 90 Minutes 

Team Building 90+ Minutes 150+ Minutes 120+ Minutes 
Ground Activities 6+ 10+ 8+ 

Group Sizes 8 to 105 people 8 to 165 people 8 to 135 people 

Actual Time 3.5 hours 5 hours 5 hours 

Description Balanced Package 
Great Value 

For groups that want to 
focus on team building 

For groups that want to 
play longer in the air 

 
Large Group Pricing 

Package   -   Group Size 40+ 60+ 80+ 100+ 

     

Standard (3 Hr) $50/ea $48/ea $43/ea $40/ea 

Builder (4 Hr) $59/ea $56/ea $50/ea $47/ea 

Extended Play (4 Hr) $68/ea $65/ea $61/ea $54/ea 
 

Note: Plan an additional hour if you would like to have lunch.  We can order in pizza or arrange for a food truck to 
come for your event for larger groups.  Feel free to discuss lunch options with your events coordinator. 
   

Our Location 
 

We are located at:  
11928 Beverly Park Rd,  
Everett, WA 98204 
 
We are inside the Paine Field Community Park which is 
located just south of the Paine Field Airport and 5 minutes 
North of the I-5 and I-405 Interchange. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


